Listing too many ___ in a short time can be a red flag
Thank the interviewer for his or her ___ regardless of how it went
Be ready to state what your short and long term ___ are
Movies, ___ out, and discretionary expenses may need to be reduced
You’ll need to make a decision about ___ insurance while between jobs
___ your résumé and cover letter to match your target company
Be careful about signing a non-___ agreement with an employer
Avoid listing ___ or special requirements in the first interview
You may need to interview with both the ___ and the HR person
Be sure you understand the employee ___ before accepting a position
Being ___ in your requirements may be necessary to land the job
Don’t make excessive ___ comments about your previous employer
Be ___; no one will appreciate it if you’re late
Research competitive ___ online so you know how much to request
Make sure your résumé and cover letter have no ___ or grammar errors
Be sure to smile and have an appropriately firm ___
Learn about the company as much as possible before the ___
Always have some ___ prepared to ask during the interview
Be careful about scripted or ___ answers to interview questions
Be ___ and personable, but avoid inappropriate comments
Use online job sites and ___ ads to find companies that are hiring
Try to maintain ___ and composure during an interview
Be prepared to explain any gaps in your ___ history
Follow the company’s ___ for how to contact them and how often
Including ___ will let your employer call people about your skills
If you have a ___ or 401k account, you may want to roll it over
Make sure your appearance is ___ and appropriate